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VOTING OPENS TOMORROW;
BALLOTS SHY CANDIDATES
FOR TWO JUNIOR JUSTICES
I.

By BEA DOOLEY AND BOB BODEN
Ballots for mid -year elections, slated to get under way tomorrow, will be shy candidates for a man and woman junior justice. In its rush to get the campus political
ball rolling, the Student Council overlooked the fact that the student body was supposed to choose candidates for the justice positions at nominating sessions Friday.
To rectify its error, the Student Council has set a nominating meet tomorrow at
3:30 in room 17, at which time
candidates will be selected to appear on the run-off ballot Friday.
Tomorrow the Associated Students of San Jose State college
will go to the polls to exercise
their rights of franchise in the
selection of two Student Council
representatives from the freshman class.
Also appearing on the ballot
will be candidates for executive
positions In the four classes.
VOTING BOOTHS
Voting booths wM be placed at
four strategic spots on campus to
facilitate a more complete turnout of voters. A booth on the first
floor of the Science wing will be
manned by the Spartan Knights.
Another poll will be located in
the Library arch under the direction of Tau Delta Phi.
The Student Court will supervise the voting at the booth in
front of the Morris Dailey audiA fourth poll will be
torium.
placed between the Home Economics building and the Industrial
Arts-- Make in ea" of good
weather. If it should rain, the
booth will be moved inside the
Home Ec building. Members of
Black Masque will be in charge.

Marked by laryngitis and fatigue, Student
Council last night struggled through a dull agenda
to complete its business session in 20 minutes.
Highlighting the meeting was the resignation
of Doug Morrisson, junior representative. He asked
release from his office because of
ill health and pressing scholastic
commitments.
-Members of the Council reluctantly voted to accept his request.
Councilman Hal Riddle, who profferred the motion, said, "We hate
to lose a good man, but since he
has requested it, I so move."
Arends instructed Council wiemhers to be thinking of a replace ment to be offered at next week’s
meeting.

McNeil To Speak

Today’s meeting of the Citizenship Day committee will be held
at noon in the YMCA, according
to a bulletin from James Massen,
assistant city manager, and Mrs.
(Continued on page 4)

PRESIDENT URGES "YES" VOTE
ON SCHOOL BOND ISSUE
AT SAN JOSE POLLS TODAY
By BOB BODEN AND BEA DOOLEY
San Jose State college students face a busy political week with the school bond
election today and voting on class officers scheduled for tomorrow. President T. W.
MacQuarrie urges all students who are registered voters in San Jose to go to the polls

and
the

vote "yes" on the $9,000,000
good of the community should

bond issue. "Everyone interested in children and
turn out even if it rains," he said.

MORRISSON QUITS SMALL AUDIENCE
SEES REVELRIES
COUNCIL POST

FIREPROOF DECORATIONS
Bob Keller, junior class presidential candidate, asked Council
to approve the purchase of fireproof decorations for the Junior
’ Prom. He explained that the junREPRESENTATIVES
ior class will pay for having crepe
Candidates for two seats on the
paper fireproofed, and it wants to
Student Council from the freshbe assured that the Social Affairs
man class are Roy DeSilva, Paul
committee will be allowed to purGeary, Deane Price, Jim McKevI chase it after the Prom.
itt, Leland Prussia, Bill Mogan,
Keller pointed out that these
Robert Madsen, and Pat Burke.
decorations could be used by the
Aspirants for executive offices Student Body during the rest of
in the freshman class are: Pros! -this year and next.
dent, Ted *Richmond and Art ButWATER POLO AWARDS
ler. Those running for the position
of ’vice-president are Nancy EthSpecial awards for the water
erton and Alex Rattray.
polo team were recommended by
Seeking the office of secretary- the Athletic department. The lettreasurer are Sally Moody and Pat ter asking for the awards was
Ralston.
signed by Jerry Vroom, athletic
manager; Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
JUNIORS
athletic director; and Bill Felse,
Bob Keller is running on a white graduate manager.
ballot for junior class president.
Bob Hines, treasurer, raised the
Nominees for the office of vice- question of why special recognipresident are George Gunter and tion should be granted water polo
Bob Sampson, while Joan Polek participants when they did not
and Eleanore Johnson were se- place high in the league.
lected to run for secretary-treasArends appointed Hines and
urer.
Dale LaMar to look into the matter and give a report at the next
SOPHOMORES
meeting.
Vieing for the office of sophomore class president are four canWSSF REPORT
didates: Fred Jobs, Yolanda. ViPatty Polk revealed that the
tale, Vern Baker, and Dick Cirig- WSSF steering committee has
len.
elected officers and will hold its
Candidates for vice- president. first meeting Tuesday, February
are Charlotte Inman, Joe Ash- 24.
worth, and Don Gifford. In the
Riddle was assigned to inform
race for secretary-treasurer are the chairman of the Good Friday
Ftomona Hicks and Angie Panelli. Observance committee that San
Jose State college could not promSENIORS
ise
an organized
attendance.
Running for the senior presi- School will not
be in session durCulp,
Bob
are
Bill
dential post
Ellsworth, and ira-Millan
uncil tabled the constitution
presidential aspirants are Bill Mc- of Chi Omega for the
usual oneFarland and Hank Inman. The of- week period.
fice of secretary is being sought
by Ellabee Germaine, Meredith
Hughes, and Ethel Dodge.

Citizen Group
Meets At YMCA

Number 85
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Bruce McNeil will speak on
"Balanced Four-fold Living" at
the regular Tuesday noon chapel
service, reports Fred Jobs, Chapel
service chairman.
All students are invited to attend the service and share Christian fellowship. The half hour
meeting is held each Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. in room 211, second
floor of the Library.

By ALICE JOY GOLDER
After a slow start and some embarrassing gaps
the Juliano musical, "Up Powell," presented last
night in the Morris Dailey auditorium, finally
picked up steam and finished with a gay and color-

Legislator Opposes
SJS Police Program;
Advises Cal Merger
Possibility that sari Jose State
college may lose its police training
school, built over a period of 17
years, brought comments from
President T. W. MacQuarrie and
Willard E. Schmidt, Pollee School
head, in interviews held late yesterday.
Legislative Auditor Rolland A.
Vandegrift has recommended that
state schools provide education on
a basis of need, and courses iuch
as the police training school offers
should be consolidated with the
University of California’s police
school.
President MacQuarrie said that
he had not seen the report. "This
recommendation is Vandegrift’s
own and has not yet been considered by the Governor or the Legislature, since the Legislature does
not convene until March 3," explained the president.
"I doubt that the University of
California is interested in taking
over our police school.
UC has
never been interested in Undergraduate technical police curriculum," continued President MacQuarrie.
Willard E. Schmidt commented
that the University of California
does not have a police school setup
like San Jose State’s.
"Cal’s police program is for the
training of specialists and’ administrators and does not include such
technical courses as we offer
here," concluded Schmidt.

TRACK PICTURES
Track pictures in color will
be shown today at 12:30 p.m.
in room S31.
Coach Bud Winter declared
that color pictures of the Nationalegiate-Atitletic mattciation track meets of 1941 and
1946 will be shown.

Play Tryouts In
Little Theater
Tryouts for "Androcles and the
Lion" will be held today in the
Little Theater at 4:30 p.m., according to the Speech and Dram+
department.
The parts of Androcles, the
Lion, Megaera (Mrs. Androcles t,
and the Emperor will be cast as
a result of today’s tryouts.
Tryouts for the remaining parts
will be held at the beginning of
the spring quarter.

ful ending. The first nighters, who
didn’t fill even half of the seats in
the auditorium, responded enthusiastically though spasmodically
when unusually fine scenes and
laugh sequences were performed.
The leads, played by Chuck
Murphy and Ann Hofling, were
strained, partly due to first night
jitters and partly due to the large
amount of singing required in the
parts. Miss Hofling was a lovely
picture in her role as Elyse7t1te
society girl from Nob Hill.
Betty Louthan, although in- a
supporting role, stood out as the
fun loving, gay wife of an Italian
fisherman.
The crowd picked Cliff Roche
as the man of the hour. His portrayal of the I -hate-women Jack
was a scream and the audience responded whenever he appeared.
Also sharing laugh honors was
Shirley Tallman, who played her
role as Emma with ease and finesse.
Because the crowd was so small,
the cast probably didn’t respond
as well as it mosik likely will later
in the week. The show has great
Potentialities; ’fine dancing by Ed
Kincaid, good songs and lyrics,
and a buoyant supporting cast.
Juliano should be congratulated
on his musical that got away from
the usual variety type of Revelries
presented in past years.
John Z. Ickes provided some
real comedy in his interpretation
of Goldonfink, the Keeper of the
Three Brass Balls. The argumentative and boisterous Dominick
(Bern Bernardini) also brought
in some of the show’s laughs.

TWO-THIRDS VOTE
A two-thirds vote is needed to
pass the issue. Although the majority of San Jose residents always has been in favor of it, the
necessary two-to-one vote has not
yet been met.
With the increasing enrollment
at the college, more buildings are
essential to carry on adequate instruction, the president emphasized. As the student body grows,
so must grow the studying facilities.
If the bond issue goes over, the
high school will be able to move
to a new site, and the state can
began the expansion program for
San Jose State college.
COUNCIL IN FAVOR
The Student Council went on
record last week as whole-heartedby approving the bond issue. ASH
President Emerson "Doc" Arends
pointed out that with a better
learning situation in San Jose, the
schools will turn out better graduates. The result will be a higher
academic level at the college.
-The potentiality of Sparta’s
graduates will increase as the academic name of the college is
raised," he said.

Banquet Honors
Many Spartans
San Jose State college athletes
monopolized the athletic awards
given last night at the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce Banquet of
Champions, held at the Hawaiian
Gardens.
Five San Jose State students
won awards and Coach Dee Portal
took the outstanding coaching
award.
Former Football Coach Glen
Scobey Warner won the award for
contributing the most to athletics
In Santa Clara for 1947. Other
awards included: Bob Likens and
Theino Knowles, track; Bob Anderson and Wayne Fontes, boxing;
Bobby Harris, golf, and Bill Duran,
newly appointed freshman Spartan
baseball coach.

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

President Truman yesterday denounced "ruthless" Communist
activities in Greece and notified Congress that he will ask for, "additional military assistance" for Greece and Turkey.
Russia asserted last night that a United States representative
negotiated in Switzerland in February, 1943, for a separate peace
with El*many.
salem, Jewish -Arab fighting broke out with renewed fury
k end,
vjng at least 14 and possibly 21 4 pd. combined reports said.
Thirty Arabs and one Jew were killed -yesterday-when-an-Arab___
band attaeked-Tiratsettlement-on--the-Jutdan--Etiver----In East Palestine, an official announcement said.
A Senate subcommittee on speculation yesterday voted a clean
bill -of-health to Edwin T. Maynard, Chicago trader who made $300.000
in the recent commodity market drop.
The Russian -controlled radio at Korea announced yesterday that
north Korean authorities have proclaimed a "Democratic Peoples
Republic" in the Soviet-occupied zone which is intended to embrace
the American zone with the capital at Seoul.
The Supreme Court yesterday refused to order the state of Oklahoma to admit Mrs. Ada Louis Sipuel Fisher, 23-year-old Negro
woman, to the University of Oklahoma’s all -white law school.
The Senate Banking Committee yesterday unanimously approved
a bill to extend present rent controls until April 30, 1949, and acted
to protect tenants who signed for "voluntary" 15 per cent rent increases last year.
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Editorial

Protagonists of UMT claim
many reasons why we should have
a compulsory program for peacetime armies.
VotToteasl
Perhaps they forget that a terrible and bloody struggle which
vvas won by men fighting under
great stress and strain, has been
all but voided by the blundering
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Co’lege occupation forces.
The top brass has "ordered" the
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Non-Vetrans

Vote Tomorrow!
students
Student government at best is only as good as the
EHome
conomics
themselves make it. This includes both those students holding
official positions in the "government," and members of the entire
student body who elect and support these officials.
Good student government,. like any other good government,
’cannot be had by merely wishing for it. It cannot be had by
continually following the policy of counting on the other fellow
to lead out every time. And it cannot be had by failing to vote
at elections on the pretext that -my vote won’t count for much
anyhow."
Good student government can only be had by working vigorously for an efficient student administration, by taking an active
interest in student affairs, affairs which should be of real interest
to all ASB card holders, and last by voting in the different class
and student body elections.
Remember, your vote does count, yes your vote, as well as
your buddies’ vote and the votes of all our classmates. Only by
active student participation can our student government become
an instrument of responsibility, strength and integrity. It’s up to
the student whether or not an institution is to be looked upon
with respect and pride by all who come in contact with it.
Let’s have a strong student government!
Let’s all get out and vote at student elections!

SOCIAL SCENES

Patrons Association . . .

Seekers Club. . .

Our Stake
Every vote cast today has an equal chance of being_the
ing factor of whether or no San Jose shall have good schools
and enough schools.
The bond issue is an issue which calls for action.. It is not
enough to grant its necessity. Let’s talk with a vote.

Tempus Fugit!
FEBRUARY 12, I935Latest reports from the College Peace
Poll now being conducted by the Literary Digest in cooperation
with the Association of College Educators show that more than
90,000 students in 115 American colleges and universities have
already voted. I
The semi-final returns reported from all the &lieges voting in
the poll were: Can U.S. stay out of war? Yes, 62,682: No, 29,376.
Fight if U.S. is invaded? Yes, 76,131; No, 14,024. Fight if U.S. is
the invader? Yes, 16,102; No, 74,179. Is national policy of an
American Navy and Air Force I second to none- sound insurance
and then
against another war? Yes, 33,870; No, 58,025.
came war!

Alpha Chi Epsilon . .

Sigma Delta Pi . . .
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Should we place our young men
in an organization of this type?
Do we want to train our young
men for an era of militarism under second rate brass hats?

LACE CURTAINS
Protagonists of UMT claim that
all will be lace curtains and napkins on the table It UMT goes
through, but ask any vet what
will happen. As soon as UMT goes
through, the edge will wear off
the planned program, and bit by
bit the brass will tone it down
These "heroes" of the fighting, and suddenly we will find ourmost of whom never fired a gun selves under the control of our
while the war was In progress, military men.
By HARRY FARRELL
have learned to drink like fish,
Most veterans have the utmost
Different factions on the Spar- swear like 1875 cavalrymen, and
for men like Eisenhower,
respect
tan campus have quite different have forgotten that women deand Bradley. But who
ideas about who the next pres- serve consideration and respect. Marshall,
wants MacArthur for President?
ident of the United States should
CIGARETTES
Before training our young men
be.
become accustomed to fight, let’s make sure we can
have
They
This is revealed by breakdown
of the votes cast in the recent to buying anything they want control them once they have that
Spartan Daily Presidential poll, with a pack of cigarettes, and knowledge. Present day events
according to sex, major, and vet "to heck with everything else." have shown that the military,
Their actions, added to the young men, and relations with forstatus of balloters.
directives of military eign countries produce a combinablundering
Warren, who won 25 per cent
all
but drained dry the tion that bodes ill for the future of
have
brass
of all votes cast in the poll, Is top
this nation.
man with men and women alike, reservoir of good will that our
A. M. Fritz
vets and non -vets alike. But when fighting men built up with their
ASB 238
limbs.
and
lives
the male vote is broken down according to vet status, Truman
takes the edge from the California governor among the male nonvets. In fact, Warren runs a poor
third to Truman and Wallace,
of Kappa Delta Pi, national hontoo, In the male non-vet vote.
orary education fraternity, in AtEISENHOWER STRENGTH
The Patron’s association will lantic City, New Jersey, the week
Eisenhower, a strong write-in observe Founder’s Day February of February 23.
Miss Zuckswerth will leave by
candidate, draws most of his sup- 25 in room 210 of the Library at
port from veterans, who give the 2 p.m.
Mrs. Anthony Jurms, plane from Mills Field on February 22.
general 8 per cent of their votes. president will preside.
President of the local Kappa
Non -vets give Ike only two per
Delta Pi organization, Miss Zuckcent.
swerth also is a member of Black
about the only respect in which
Masque, senior women’s honor
about the only despect in which
Claude N. Settles, assistant group. She is a physical education
the breakdown of votes by sex
shows a wide divergence of opin- professor of sociology, spoke to major working towards a special
ion. Men give Dewey only 10 per the Seekers, club recently at the secondary degree. Upon graduacent of their vote. Women give First Methodist church, accord- tion she plans to attend Smith
QL_Walker,_ chair- college in Northampton, Masthe mustached New York barris- big IQ_
sachusetts, to work towards her
ter 16 per cent. Vets, as a whole, man.
His topic was "Race Problems A.M. degree.
cut Dewey to 9 per cent. Non
in San Jose."
v, ts give him 15 per cent.
Sorting of votes according to
the majors of voters reveals some
striking variances.
Warren is top man with educaAlpha Chi Epsilon, kindergartion, police, science, commerce,
and pm-med majors. He ties with ten primary group, will hold a
Wallace in industrial arts; with dinner at the home of their presEisenhower in speech; with Tru- ident, Jeanne Morse, in Palo Alto,
Thursday, announces Helene
man among librarians.
Truman gets top nod from Eng- Schulte, reporter.
All RP majors are invited and
lish and physical education majors. Wallace is the favorite of may sign up in room 161 before
the social science, psychology, Wednesday afternoon.
pre-legal, and modern language
departments.
Ha r ol d Stassen
takes the cream of the vote from
journalism, art, and music peoAlpha Epsilon chapter of Sigma
ple, and Dewey wins hand down Delta Pi, national Spanish honorwith the home economics majors. ary society, recently initiated
Adjacent to this article is a seven students into their group,
table showing percentage of votes reports
their president,
Lucy
received by each candlate, from Campo.
each student faction for which a
Those honored at the ceremony
special tabulation was made.
and dinner at Lou’s Village were:
Frank Farr, Georgette Paris, Patricia Trotzt, Betty Sherman,
Herbert Stone, Sally Chorich, and
Barbara Quintal.

Poll Shows Voters
Tastes By Group

DAY EDITORThis IssueBRENDA KOPLIN

peace out of existence, while the
virile youth by their fraternization and bad conduct haven’t
helped matters any.
The greatest mistake this country made was to remove the
troops who had paid for territory
in Europe with -terrible losses,
men who had suffered under the
hand of the enemy, and replace
them with youngsters who were
ignorant of the real facts of war,
and envisioned themselves as the
conquering heroes.

6

This table shows percentage breakdown among votes cast in the Spar an Daily presidential poll, according to sex.
major, and vat _status of voters. Candidates’ names are at left. Each verfcal column represents a particular group of
students, as shown by the label at the fop of that column. All figures represent percentages, except those in th lower
lin of the table, which show the exact number of votes cast by each group of students. Disqualified votes are those cast
in improper form, or for candidates who received less than 1/2 of 1 per cent of total votes cast, Such candidarsis were
not included in the table. All percentages given are correct within 1 per cent. Figures in bold type show percentages
perfor highest-ranking candidates in each student group. The vertical column of figures on the erirem left shows th
centage breakdown of all votes cast by all student factions.
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REBOUNDS TRACKMEN PREP
FOR INTERCLASS
MEET NEXT MONTH
By ABNER FRITZ

WILLIAMS PREPS
’STANFORD WRESTLERS VIE WITH
SPARTANS TONIGHT; HOLD CLINIC ALSO SJS NINE FOR
FEB. 28 OPENER
The Stanford Indians invade the local Men’s gym this evening to challenge the San Jose State college’s Spartan wrestlers in
their second dual meet of the season. The affair will start at 7:30
p.m. There will be admission charge for non-students. Coach
fed Mumby revealed. Earlier in the season, the Spartans dropped

HERE’S
THE DEAL

A voice in the second row said,
"Those Cal Poly kids sure look
By BARNEY BARNETT
With the threat of inclement
determined."
weather once more staring the
Bob Bronzan, owner of the Spartan thinclads in the face,
Notes on the Gaucho-Wolfpack
they are, nonetheless, determined fisticuff-festivities:
voice, called attention to the fact tb
prepare for the Interclass
that there was a set, grim ex- meet which will be held along the
Spartan Charley Townsend, in
pression on each man’s face as the middle of next month in the local the opinion of most of the fans
present seemed to have received
little Mustangs from San Luis stadium.
the only bad decision of the eveObispo outplayed and outpointed
STARS PREPARE
ning. No matter how hard Townthe Spartans in the second half
As they now have the kinks send tried he was unable to turn
of Saturday night’s game in the out of their legs, the San Jose the blue light on and %% ound up
trackmen are now working , out with a draw verdict In his enMen’s gym.
and improving their speed dis- counter with Bill Cormier of
CLOSE GAME
Santa Barbara. While it was adtances in the field events.
mittedly a close bout, Townsend
Eager for their first conference
The Spartans are being divided
did have a definite edge, especialwin in two seasons, Cal Poly into six divisions
for the Inter- ly in view of how the rest inef,the
would have liked nothing better class meet. There
will be six cap- bouts we re scored.
than to beat the San Jose cagers tains, who will
lead these teams
on their own court. Following on which will be backed
Bald Bob Thronson, Nevada’s
by fraternithe heels of a closely fought ties.
145 lb. entrant, put up a game
Freshthan game, which was deKayo
battle
with
aggressive
cided in the last 10 seconds the
INTERCLASS CAPTAINS
Kenny Cayocca. Cayocca showvarsity tilt was a thriller througTrackmen expected to captain ed that he can take it when the
out the second half, with Bobby the squads are: Tom Birmingham, going is rough.
Coghlan and Hank Moroski of the Merle Knox, Woody Linn, ConRATING SYSTEM
Mustangs setting the pace.
nie Varneck, Thelno Knowles and
set-to
Fontes-Cathcart
The
It should be noted that the Bob Likens.
of
whether
question
raises
the
backboard control of Chuck
Two dual meets are set for the
Hughes and Stu Inman are prob- local stadium. They are with the the new PCI rating system is
ably the main reasons why the Olympic Club and the College of serving its purpose. It would
Spartans came out on top. How- Pacific Tigers. The Spartans open seem that the purpose of any
ever, once Coghlan found the against the Stanford Indians at college activity is to attempt to
range it didn’t matter. His high Palo Alto April 3, and hope to achieve perfection. Fontes, an exarching shots were a thing of wind up the season in the Olym- cellent boxer last year, looked
beauty, splitting the cords neat- pic Games which are being held in badly off form Friday night. The
reason, of course, 111 that he has
ly from all angles.
London this year.
had a grand total of one exhibtThere
Hon
this season.
MOROSKI GREAT
i1
doesn’t appear to be any point in
Moroski found the hoop a bit
developing boxers like Fontes and
small for the first 30 minutes,
Bob Anderson if they are net to
but the little battler from the
he allowed to compete. We wonBronx made six of his last seven
der if an arrangement could be
tries from the field good. Moroski
worked out that would permit
also missed a layup that would
highly rated competitors to box
have tied it at 5151 after which
In a heavier weight class and thus
Hal Marks dropped in a Spartan
offset the point advantage.
two-pointer.
Sparta’s magnificent hoopmen
Coghlan’s two dozen points continue their march toward top
RIVERA
took individual honors for the place in the CCAA race. The Gold
Mike Rivera, Spartan lightevening, while Hughes dropped in and White squad have now cap- weight, continues to improve with
20 for the local five, and Marks tured eight wins in league play every outing. Rivera showed Friwithout a loss.
tallied 11.
day that he has developed a very
effective left hook. In the later
Ralph Romero and Junior MorPOLY IS TOUGH
rounds he was getting his shoulgan tallied six and four points
Coach Walt McPherson’s men der behind the punch.
respectively to follow respective
scores of six and five by Stu In- exhibited their superior type of
playing in the Raisin City Friday
man and Bob Wuesthoff.
night when they crushed the Bulldogs, 60-40. The cellar dwelling
WUESTHOFF’S BAD LUCK
Wuesthoff’s floor game was not Cal Poly team gave the locals
up to par Saturday night and he a real battle here Saturday night,
SAN FRANCISCO (UP) Calialso had committed five per- but the Spartans managed to eke fornia’s basketball team had the
sonals with 10 minutes left to out a 56-53 win.
Southern Division Pacific Coast
Play. Cal Poly’s two man whirlThe Fresno State five came to Conference title virtually cinched
wind attack necessitated the re- life Saturday night and defeated today as they massacred UCLA
turn of Hughes to the ball game a strong COP quintet, 53-51. On Saturday and USC Friday. The
after the big forward had left the previous day the Bengal Bears won six and lost none.
the game with a bad ankle, and Tigers gave the Mustangs from
The Golden Bears missed their
Bob Hagen who had not played at San Luis Obispo their sixth
first conference defeat by a hair
all during the evening due to leg league defeat.
last night but slipped past Southtrouble.
ern California, 48 to 47, to comSAN DIEGO
pile a record of five wins and no
Coach Jorgensen’s squad gave
San Diego State held her secthe McPhersonmen their closest
losses and a three -game bulge on
conference game to date and we ond place spot with a good pos- the rest of the field.
winning
of
a
tie
for first
hope the win-starved boys take a sibility
It was Andy Wolfe’s free throw
when they outclassed the
pair of victories before this year’s place
30 seconds of play
Santa Barbara Gauchos in the in the final
CCAA race ends.
that paid oft for the Berkeley
Border City Saturday.
quintet. The Bears trailed until
better
was
officiating
The
The
game
of
the
week
takes
the last eight minutes of the
of
not
still
than usual, but was
place this Friday when the high game when they grabbed a slight
the quality that college games
clash with Pa- advantage. The Trojans bounced
should have, and except for the riding Spartans
cific in the local gym. The high to the front again, however, and
comwas
a
it
minutgs,
last few
pitched rivalry that always goes the Bears tied the score in the
paratively clean game, with not
winbeing called_ on with this game makes it possible last minute to set up Wolfe’s
for mostaything to happen.
_
side;
either
Tigers can be expected to give
Cal’s Chuck Hanger topped the
everything they have to this one. scoring with 14, closely followed
BERT ROBINSON
-IMK--’11ohin5on, former Geld ---IMF-Jose
unlyOa by .1161e’s Alex gannum:and_Bill
and White basketball great and conference contest following this Sharman with 13 each.
now coach of the Bakersfield Jun- Friday’s game. On March 1 the
ior college five, had a successful Washington Square team plays
100% WOOL
homecoming in the exciting pre- the San Diego Aztecs on the local
liminary game, his squad down- hardwood to determine whether
ing the San Jose Frosh 54-52. or not San Jose will capture unRobinson’s team displayed a fine disputed claim to the title.
fast -break attack, and an adeptby COOPERS
CCAA STANDINGS
ness at ball handling It would do
COLOR 2. PATTERNS
SOLID
W
L
Pct.
our freshmen well to follow.
8
0
1.000
Among the spectators was Billy San Jose
1
.800
4
Rhyne, ex-San Jose track and Flan Diego .....
OTHERS $6.95 to $10.00
football ace now doing a fine job Pacific
.500
4
4
of coaching at Watsonville and
.333
2
4
Fresno
who has been mentioned as a posMontgomery Hotel Bldg.
.333
2
4
Barbara
ganta
22 W San Antonio
sibility for a college coaching job
7
.000
0
Cal Poly
in the- near future.

Si HOOPSTERS
TIGHTEN LEAD
ON FIRST PLACE

BEARS ARE NEAR
PCC TITLE CROWN

Slipover
Sweaters

$4.95

Otto Galbraith

With the first baseball game
on the Spartan schedule less than
two weeks away, Coach Walt
Williams has his squad cut to less
the Indians in a close meet and than 25 men and by February 28
hope to accomplish the same the team should be pretty well
set.
thing this evening.

Also set for the same program
this evening is a wrestling clinic
with famous officials and referees
attending. The officials will opcrate Coach Mumby’s famous
clock.

Williams has had the benefit of
good weather considering the
time of year and has made the
most of it. Intrasquad games
were played on Thursday and Friday and more are on tap this
Three exhibition matches are week, with accent on hitting
on tab. They are Freddie Albright practice.
vs. Mickey Mendosa, Doc NorthBattling for the first base porup vs. Ray Miser, and Hugh sitions are George Wehner and
Mumby challenges Bill Quayle. Mel Stein. Wehner is a veteran
but the hard hitting and aggresINDIAN STARS
sive Stien will press and may be
The Indians bring along two at first base against the Bank of
well known coast stars. They are America club in the opener.
Winston Mumby, another son of
At second base Ralph Kling and
Coach Mumby, and Verne Jones.
Mumby won a match over the Frank Vizza appear to have the
Spartans the last time only after inside track with Don Taylor also
a hard battle. Jones had some vying for a starting assignment.
tough luck and injured a leg aft- Kling is an exceptional fielder
er giving his opponent a rough and a consistent hitter. He looks
to be one of the finest infielders
time.
on the squad.
For the Spartans, Bill Rothwell
Don Lopes will probably be at
is expected to continue his victory parade against the Indians, the short patch. Lopes was one
while Co-Captain Sam Lawson of the leading hitters on the
will continue his dependable per- Spartan team last year and so far
formance as he has done all sea- this year he shows no sign of let
up. However, Will Concklin has
son.
looked very good and is certain
Karl Jensen, Phil Bray and Will to see a lot of action:
Drew and others will see plenty
Bob Majors and Pete Denevi
of action this evening.
are being groomed for the hot
The Spartas recenty edged Cal corner. Pete is still wearing basPoly in a nip and tuck match by a ketball togs, but will see a lot of
19-14 score. The Freshman squad action this spring, The third base
also probably will wrestle tonight. position is still a wide open affair with several boys hustling
for the spot.
Leading outfielders are Jack
Marcipan, Bob Peterson in left
field, John Metz, Jack J3urtner,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP)Col. and FriscoSartOr in center, and
Mat. J. Winn announced today Chester Anderson, Vicco Bondetti,
that Grandpbre, a San Jose, Cali- and Jack Donaldson in right.
Hogan, and
Paul Cane,
fornia bred and owned horse, was
the first thoroughbred nominated Bob Mason are working out befor the 74th running of the Ken- hind the plate and this spot also
tucky Derby at Churchill Downs is a wide open affair.
Heading the pitchers is Bob
May I.
Colonel Winn, who has seen all Pifferini, an all-conference choice
a vet73 of the derbies to date, made last year. Ralph Romero,
year is currently
eran
of
last
the announcement on the eve of
basketball, but will bolthe closing nominations for the playing
squad when he comes out.
traditiontiaden classic that this ster the
Other chuckers include Con
year will’ be 3100.000 added race.
Maloney, "Lefty" Shotz, and Bob
Gradpere won seven of 14 races Juhl.
as a two-year-old, and was in the
money on five other occasions,
All the women in the world
bringing total winnings of $72,625 to his owner, Mrs. John Pawn would not make me lose an hour.
-Napoleon I.
Adams of San Jose, Cal.

Name San Jose Horse
For Kentuck_yDerby

ART CLEANERS
FAST SERVICE
Open 8-6

TM and Santa Clara
imareemmenieeemlneenellnermin~

It’s
American

Zole

4st
4"/ 4 loptssfi

-

It’s Always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream
DEAN D. GILES

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clara

.4.11
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I Announcements I

FACULTY HOLDS LSA SPONSORS LUCKY STUDENTS
OPEN HOUSE IN SKATING PARTY TO GET YEAR’S
PRESS BUILDING TONIGHT AT 7 STUDY IN PARIS

The Faculty Social committee
Today at is sponsoring an open house at the
Journalism building today, according to Dolores F. Spurgeon of the
GENERAL ELEMENTARY,
Journalism faculty.
KINDERGARTEN - P R I MARY
HIGH
This is one of a series of afAND GENERAL JUNIOR
STUDENTS planning to do their fairs sponsored by the committee.
student teaching in the spring They try to hold them in differquarter must pre-register imme- ent buildings. Today’s affair is
diately with Miss Armstrong in being held to give faculty memthe Education office, room 161. bers a chance to see the new Journalism building.
STUDENTS WHO HOPE TO
Rooms B-93-97twill be open to
RECEIVE THE GENERAL SECONDARY CREDENTIAL (fresh- visitors from 3 to 5 p.m. Dr. Marmen to graduates, inclusive) are garet C. Letzter is chairman of
requested to register on cards at the committee. Over 100 faculty
members are expected.
the personnel office this week.
PHI UPSILON
10:30 a.m. in S29.

PI:

ATTENTION TRIAL STUDENTS: There will be a short,
special assembly of all Trial students on Wednesday at 9 a.m. in
room 124. Please be there.

Students desiring exercise are
invited to attend the roller skating party sponsored by the Lutheran Students association tonight.
All interested persons are to
meet
at
Lutheran
Immanuel
church, Market street near San
Carlos, at 7 p.m., reveals Rose
Neil, LSA president. Transportation will be furnished.

CITIZEN GROUP
MEETS TODAY

A year of supervised study in
France will be available to qualified men and women students
from colleges accredited by the
Association of American Universities, it was announced recently.
The plan for study at the University of Paris will be known as
the "Junior Year in France under
the auspices of Sweet Briar college." Upon satisfactory completion of the year’s work, a maximum of thirty semester hours of
credit will be admitted to the student’s own college.

FOR SALE: ’46 Glider Tandem
house trailer . . . 25 ft. Good condition. ’48 license. 125 Spartan
trailer park. Inquire room 118.
CLOTHES FOR SALE: Short
girlshere’s your chance to replenish your wardrobe! I am 5 ft.
7 in. and have outgrown all my
clothes. Sizes 12 to 14 from I.
Magnin and Roos Bros. Suits, $6;
dresses, $9; skirts, $2; summer
cottons, 1.50. 132 S. 13th St., Apt.
2, Col. 10182-W.
STUDENT
MANU SCRIPTS
TYPEWRITTEN and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing
and stencils cut. BONNIE IRELAND, 212-A Porter Bldg. Col.
4742-J.

More information about the
(Continued from page 1)
plan will soon be available in the
Grace Slosser, principal of Wilson
Modern Language department.
Evening High school.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman and
"Doc" Arends, student body president, represent the college on this
committee whose purpose is to
GIRLS WANTED: 6 or 8 girls
initiate a program for new citiwanted to address envelopes by
zens.
hand starting February 24.
65
cents an hour. See Mrs. Pritchard
The Women’s Athletic associain Dean of Women’s office.
tion golf club has made it possible
for any woman student to play
PRE-THEOLOGY: Tonight at
at the Hillsview course for a reduced rate, stated Nora Lynch yes- 7:30 at Trinity church, 2nd and
St. James Sts.
terday.
All women interested are urged
KAPPA PHI: Tonight at 7:30
to attend the meeting to be held at First Methodist church. Bring
in the classroom of the Women’s $1 for Adriana.
SEASIDE SERVICE 44.1111Wrilliam
gym at 3:30 this afternoon, she
SPARTAN KNIGHTS: 7 p.m.
added.
Student Union.

HILLSVIEW CLUB
REDUCES RATES
FOR GOLFERS

A’TTENTION VIIII.RANS: All
men enrolled under Public Law 16
must report to Mr. Mowrey at 439
S. 1st St. sometime between now
and March 15.
FRESHMAN CLASS: Today at
11:30 a.m. at Morris Dailey.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Today at
4:30 p.m. in room 24.
ETA EPSILON: Tonight at
7:30 in Nursery. Joint meeting
with Delta Nu Theta. There will
be two speakers.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Tonight
at 7:30 in room 24.
KP MAJORS: Sign up in room
161 by Wednesday.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
report to the booth in the Library arch today to sell prom
bids: Fred Meischke, Joan Polek,
Alice Clement Clydagh Enos,
Yvonne Civretta, Paula Phillips
and Bobbie Rodenborn.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Sign up at the prom booth in Library arch for the breakfast at 011151.1111
O’Brien’s Thursday morning.
Only 20 juniors may attend.
WAA GOLF CLUB: Today at
3:30 p.m. in Women’s gym classroom. All women students interested in golf.
ALL GENERAL’ SECONDARY
ART STUDENTS who plan to do
teaching spring
their student
quarter must see Dr. M. Reitzel
in the Art office this week.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: tonight at 8:15 in Women’s gym.
Mid-year election of officers.
SOPHOMORE CLASS: Tonight
at 6:45 in room 117. All council I
members be present, also all I
committee members.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL:1
Today at 11:30 a.m. in B2.
ORSCIENCE
CHRISTIAN
GANIZATION: Tonight at 7:30
in room 21. Students and faculty cordially invited.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Wed- i
nesday at 12:30 p.m. in S16. Films
will be shown.
BASIC MILITARY SCIENCE:
Tonight at 7:30 in 867.
SKI CLUB: Tonight at 7:30 in
room 124.
PI NU SIGMA: Today at 3:30
p.m. in 873.
FRYERS AND FRONTIERS
IN SOCIArL RESPONSIBILITY:
Tonight at 7:30 in Student Y
lounge.
CHAPEL: Today at 12:30 p.m.
in L211.
TAU DELTA PHI: Will the following men read and initial the
Tower bulletin board immediately:
Rudy Aguirre, Don Goodman,
Jean Grenbeaux, Harry Farrell,
Nixon,
Jack
Littell,
William
Charles Rhinehart, Mel Frank,
Dick Blum, Tom Koskey, and Bob
Keller.
MU DELTA PI: Wednesday
night-at44.6Froola,lik
PI EPSILON TAU: Wei3fiei ay
at 11:30 in B19. Attend especially
iL You-are scheduled for field trip.
-MU DELTA -Pr: Today at 12
p.m. in Quad.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Wee end Service
IL-Dei

Job Shop

ANNOUNCEMENTS

30 per Tel. off
BOB & TED’S

Wel

Guaranteed

REMINGTON RAND,
/CHICK owd
SHAVEMASTER
ecom et farm
Wiwi Illosimaies Only
Svididb
MIS ServIse

TIE SHAVEN SHOP
Cal
311.
IN
PIss11:"1.

Miss Your Dinner (if you have to)
Miss Your Date (if you must)

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
LET’S
step out and

8

GO
STEPPIN’
up Paly way to

to a dinner treat at

0
3435 El Camino - Altherton

I.

alverbozeo* Jof
N EW-E-S-TuM 0 ST-ITHIELLINO TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
HORACE HEIDI"
Every Soddy Night Over NBC, PHILIP MORRIS
FINDS A STAR in a search for the great stars of
tomorrow. Performers from all over the country
... including the top talent picked from the
colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...
weekly prizes of $250 ... and to the winner of the
year movie and radio contracts, plus a grand
prize of $5000 in cash!
e/
For perfect listening, make a date for
tA
Sunday night and bear the stars of tomorrow with
PHIUP MOIUUS I And for perfect smoking...today,
tomorrow, difiwyr...light up a PHILIP MORRIS,
America’s FINEST Cigarette!

THEN
OVER NBC ...UNTIL
NIGHT
SUNDAY
BE WITH US EVERY

CALL
FOR I

S
MORK,
LIP
I.

